ACR Credit s Now Available on CBL
The American Carbon Registry (ACR) is now fully integrated with Xpansiv market CBL, the
world?s largest spot carbon credit exchange, as well as EM A, Xpansiv?s multi-asset portfolio
management system.

CBL?s Fully Transparent Exchange Plat form Put s You in Cont rol
- Offer your credits in the deepest voluntary carbon market (VCM ) liquidity pool.
- M ore than 120M offsets were traded in 2021? 36% of all VCM transactions.
- Trade with more than 350 participants, including project developers, corporate buyers,
commodity traders, banks, and asset managers.
- Reduce counterparty and delivery risks with automated CBL delivery-versus-payment system.
- View comparable emissions prices to value your credits more accurately.

CBL Channels Buyers
to ACR Project Credit s
Historically, the VCM has been
fragmented and difficult to
navigate. CBL enables
participants to search directly
for ACR credits and to
customize searches by project
type, vintage, region, and other
attributes that will match them
directly with relevant projects.
Participants can buy and sell
ACR credits directly through
CBL, either as project-specific
credits or through CBL?s
standardized Global Emissions
Offset? (GEO ® ) contract.
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The Benefit of St andardized Cont ract s
CBL launched t he CORSIA-aligned GEO in October 2020:
- The first standardized VCM contract, widely adopted as a market benchmark and trading
instrument.
- Enables buyers to access a liquid pool of millions of credits, knowing they conform to
high-quality standards for vintages between 2016?2020.
- ACR credits that align with GEO criteria are eligible for delivery into the contract, providing a
new source of liquidity and price transparency.
- CM E Group lists an actively traded GEO futures contract, with delivery facilitated on the CBL
platform.

Get St arted w it h CBL
1. Contact CBL?s Internat ional Carbon Team for a demonstration of the platform, and to
receive the exchange-participant application.
2. The Client Services Team (client service@cblmarket s.com) facilitates onboarding, which
involves:
a. Know-Your-Customer checks, trading delegations, and bank account set up
b. Linking of ACR registry accounts
3. Once onboarding is nearing completion, CBL can provide an in-depth orientation session to
familiarize you with processes and functionality ahead of your first transaction.
4. There is no fee to become a CBL participant.

Cont act Us
internat ionalcarbon@cblmarket s.com w it h quest ions and to connect w it h CBL.
acr@w inrock.org w it h quest ions and to connect w it h ACR.
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